46% of trauma incidents recorded at Texas hospitals involved SLIP AND FALL accidents, twice as many as MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS.

46% of trauma incidents recorded at Texas hospitals involved SLIP AND FALL accidents, twice as many as MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS.

Of the total amount of trauma incidents recorded at Texas hospitals, SLIP AND FALL injuries accounted for the most fatalities, twice as many as MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS.

22% of trauma incidents were SLIP AND FALL accidents.

46% of trauma incidents were SLIP AND FALL accidents.

22% of trauma incidents were MOTOR VEHICLE accidents.

22% of trauma incidents were STRUCK BY AGAINST accidents.

8% of trauma incidents were CUT/Pierce accidents.

5% of trauma incidents were TRANSPORT accidents.

5% of trauma incidents were FIREARM-related accidents.

3% of trauma incidents were OTHER SPECIFIED AND CLASSIFIED accidents.

3% of trauma incidents were FIRE/BURN accidents.

3% of trauma incidents were NATURAL/ENVIRONMENTAL accidents.

2% of trauma incidents were UNSPECIFIED accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were SUFFOCATION accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were DROWNING/ SUBMERSION accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were POISONING accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were NR/NK accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were PEDESTRIAN accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were OVEREXERTION accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were OTHER NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were PEDAL CYCLIST accidents.

1% of trauma incidents were MACHINERY accidents.

20-30% of adult patients suffer moderate to severe injuries that affect mobility and increase risk of early death.

ONE IN THREE adults aged 65 and older Slip and Fall EACH YEAR.

28% of fall accident injuries were due to traumatic brain injuries (TBI) and injuries to the lower extremities.

78% of fall deaths were due to traumatic brain injuries (TBI) and injuries to the lower extremities.

100% of fall deaths were due to hip fractures.

80% of fall deaths were due to hip fractures.

28% of fall deaths were due to internal organ damage.

18% of fall deaths were due to broken bones.

16% of fall deaths were due to broken bones.

11% of fall deaths were due to NONFATAL FALL INJURIES.

10% of fall deaths were due to NONFATAL FALL INJURIES.

2% of fall deaths were due to NONFATAL SLIP AND FALL-RELATED FRACTURES.

2% of fall deaths were due to NONFATAL SLIP AND FALL-RELATED FRACTURES.